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VarName Changes 

 

New Name Old Name Date 

AD52559 AD52554 21-Aug-2023 

PS52224 PS52229 21-Aug-2023 

PS52208 PS52213 11-Jun-2012 

AD52218 AD52511 24-Jun-2014 

ST52320 ST52358 02-Dec-2014 

KN52259 KN52256 27-Jan-2015 

ET52910 ET52916 14-Apr-2015 

PU52482 AD52458 17-Apr-2015 

PU52473 AD52456 17-Apr-2015 

NR52866 NR52869 04-May-2015 

DI52808 DI52801 07-May-2015 

DI52808 DI52803 07-May-2015 

DI52809 DI52820 07-May-2015 

ST52869 NC52344 10-Jul-2015 

ST52869o NC52344o 10-Jul-2015 

ET52527x ET52531 12-Aug-2015 

AD52412 AD52411 27-Aug-2015 

AD52417 AD52416 27-Aug-2015 

ET52756 ET52712 11-Sep-2015 

ET52221 ET52211 13-Oct-2015 
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New Name Old Name Date 

IN52214 IN52209 30-Oct-2015 

ER52112 ST52345 28-Apr-2016 

WL52432 WL52422 06-Sep-2016 

NC52353 ER52112 29-Sep-2016 

NC52344 ST52869 12-Oct-2016 

NC52344o ST52869o 12-Oct-2016 

EC52384 ST52455 12-Oct-2016 

EC52392 ST52454 12-Oct-2016 

NC52301 ST52333 12-Oct-2016 

NC52302 ST52348 12-Oct-2016 

NC52304 ST52336 12-Oct-2016 

EQ52101 SM52950 18-Oct-2016 

ED52515 ST52456 18-Oct-2016 

RE52222 ST52378 24-Oct-2016 

NC52359 ST52344 26-Oct-2016 

NC52355 ST52341 26-Oct-2016 

NC52354 ST52342 26-Oct-2016 

NC52357 ST52346 26-Oct-2016 

ER52149 ST52300 26-Oct-2016 

ER52149o ST52300o 26-Oct-2016 

ES52352 ST52980 27-Oct-2016 

EC52430 EC52392 07-Nov-2016 
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New Name Old Name Date 

KN52227 KN52223 18-Jul-2018 

BI52240 sex 03-Aug-2018 
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ITC_UY5-CQ_F2F_ENG 
 

Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
000a DE52915v  
000b DE52919v  
000c FR52309v  
000d length  
000e DATE  
000f manzana  
000g psu  
000h cohort  
000i strata  
000j AGEb  
000k country  
001a QA52445a How long ago did you quit? 

__________ days 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

Indicate using the number of days, weeks or months. Use zero if that time unit doesn’t apply. 
001b QA52445b __________ weeks 
001c QA52445c __________ months 
002 CH52181 During this period without smoking, did you get any help, including stop-smoking medications? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 004/QA671. 
003a CH52183 What kind of help did you receive for your quit attempt? 

Nicotine replacement therapy like patches or gum. 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

003b CH52184 Other medications. 
003c CH52185 Candy or gum without nicotine 
003d EQ52101 

(Prev. 

SM950) 

Electronic cigarettes 

003e CH52186 Medical advice 
003f CH52187 Smoking cessation clinic 
003g CH52188 Non-medical advice 
003h CH52189 Other help (specify below). 
003i CH52189o Specify other help: 

 
______________________________ 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
004 QA52671 When you quit, did you stop smoking cigarettes suddenly or did you gradually cut down on the number of cigarettes you 

smoked? 
1    Stopped suddenly 
2    Gradually cut down 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

005 QA52701 Have you had any cigarettes, even a puff, since you quit smoking? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

006 SB52041 How hard is it for you to go without smoking for a whole day? 
1    Not at all hard 
2    Somewhat hard 
3    Very hard 
4    Extremely hard 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

007 SB52051 How often do you get strong urges to smoke? 
1    Never 
2    Less than daily 
3    Daily 
4    Several times a day 
5    Hourly or more often 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

008a SB52203 Show flash card No. 1 and read out response options. 
The goal of the following questions is to know how often you have had some smoking-related thoughts during the last 30 

days (1 month). 
 
In the last 30 days (1 month), how often did you . . . 

Think about how much you enjoyed smoking. 
1    Never 
2    Once in a while 
3    Often 
4    Very often 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

008b SB52205 Think about the harm your smoking might have been doing to you if you were still smoking? 
008c SB52207 Think about the harm your smoking might have been doing to other people if you were still smoking? 
008d SB52211 Think about the money you spent on smoking? 
009a KN52221 I am going to read you a list of diseases that may be caused by smoking.  Based on what you know or believe, does smoking 

cause . . . 
Stroke in smokers? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

009b KN52231 Impotence in male smokers? 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
009c KN52241 Lung cancer in smokers? 
009d KN52211 Heart disease in smokers? 
009e KN52227 

(Prev. 

KN223) 

Heart disease in non-smokers from secondhand smoke? 

009f KN52103 Premature ageing? 
009g KN52251 Lung cancer in non-smokers from secondhand smoke? 
009h KN52259 

(Prev. 

KN256) 

Mouth cancer in smokers? 

009i KN52102 Stained teeth in smokers? 
009j KN52247 Gangrene in smokers? 
010a KN52431 Based on what you know or believe, is it true that. . . 

Cigarettes without filters are more harmful than cigarettes with filters. 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

010b KN52441 The nicotine in cigarettes is the chemical that causes most smoking-related cancer. 
011a KN52345 Accept ‘don’t know’ as a valid answer to these questions. 

As far as you know, are each of the following chemicals found in cigarettes or cigarette smoke? 
Cadmium. 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

011b KN52344 Lead? 
011c KN52308 Chromium? 
011d KN52307 Radioactive material like Polonium 210? 
012 WL52201 

[A] 
Show flash card No. 1 and read out response options. 

In the last month, how often have you NOTICED the health warnings on cigarette packages? 
1    Never 
2    Once in a while 
3    Often 
4    Very often 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=1, go to 020/WL507. 
013 WL52211 

[A] 
Show flash card No. 1 and read out response options. 

In the last month, how often have you read or looked closely at the health warnings on cigarette packages? 
1    Never 
2    Once in a while 
3    Often 
4    Very often 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

014 WL52432 Show flash card No. 3 and read out response options. 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
(Prev. 

WL422) 
To what extent do the health warnings on cigarette packs help you to stay quit? 

1    Not at all 
2    A little 
3    Somewhat 
4    A lot 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

015 WL52424 When you see the health warnings on the packs… 
How do the health warnings make you feel?  Are the feelings . . . 

1    Very unpleasant 
2    Somewhat unpleasant 
3    Neither unpleasant nor pleasant 
4    Somewhat pleasant 
5    Very pleasant 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

016 WL52425 When you see the warnings on the packs… 
How do the health warnings make you feel? Do they make you feel . . . 

1    Very alarmed 
2    Somewhat alarmed 
3    Neither alarmed nor calm 
4    Somewhat calm 
5    Very calm 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

017 WL52429 When you see the warnings on the packs… 
How do the warnings make you feel? Do they make you feel . . . 

1    Extremely fearful 
2    Very fearful 
3    Somewhat fearful 
4    A little fearful 
5    Not fearful at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

018 WL52427 When you see the health warnings on the packs… 
How do the health warnings make you feel? Do they make you feel . . . 

1    Extremely worried 
2    Very worried 
3    Somewhat worried 
4    A little worried 
5    Not worried at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

019 WL52505 Would you say that the health warnings on cigarette packages are: 
1    Not at all believable 
2    A little believable 
3    Very believable 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
020 WL52507 

[A] 
Do you think that cigarette packages should have more health information than they do now, less, or about the same 

amount as they do now? 
1    Less information 
2    Same amount of information 
3    More information 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

021a WL52625 Have warning labels on cigarette packages generated discussion with family about the harms of smoking? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

021b WL52627 Have warning labels on cigarette packages generated discussion with friends about the harms of smoking? 
022a AD52921 

[A] 
Show flash card No. 4 and read out response options. 
Now I will ask you about the last time that you saw or heard a campaign on the dangers of smoking, or one that 

recommended quitting.  Please use these response options to indicate your answer. 
When was the last time that you saw or heard an information campaign that recommended quitting smoking: 

On television? 
1    In the last 7 days 
2    More than a week ago, but less than a month 
3    Between 1 and 6 months 
4    Between 6 months and 1 year 
5    More than 1 year ago 
6    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

022b AD52923 On radio? 
022c AD52925 In newspapers or magazines? 
022d AD52927 On posters, bus stops or billboards? 
023a AD52931 

[A] 
Show flash card No. 4 and read out response options. 
When was the last time you saw or heard an information campaign about the harm of CIGARETTE SMOKE: 

On television? 
1    In the last 7 days 
2    More than a week ago, but less than a month 
3    Between 1 and 6 months 
4    Between 6 months and 1 year 
5    More than 1 year ago 
6    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

023b AD52933 When was the last time you saw or heard an information campaign about the harm of cigarette smoke: 
On radio? 

023c AD52935 In newspapers or magazines? 
023d AD52937 On posters, bus stops or billboards? 
024 AD52813 As far as you know, does any of this anti-smoking advertising come from the tobacco companies? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

025a AD52913 Show flash card No. 5 and read out response options. 
Now let’s change the subject to a campaign that encouraged women to quit smoking.  The campaign was known as Piel Bella. 
 
When was the last time you saw such a campaign: 

On social media? 
1    Between 1 and 6 months ago 
2    Between 6 months and 1 year ago 
3    More than 1 year ago 
4    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

025b AD52915 In newspapers or magazines? 
025c AD52916 On posters, bus stops or billboards? 
026 AD52917 Do you think that the Piel Bella campaign has made smoking less socially acceptable? 

1    Yes, a lot 
2    Yes, a little 
3    No, not at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

027a AD52559 

(Prev. 

AD554) 

Show flash card No. 4 and read out response options. 
Now I am going to ask you about advertising that PROMOTES cigarette consumption. 
 
When was the last time you saw or heard an advertisement for brands of cigarettes or tobacco… 

In convenience stores, supermarkets or kiosks? 
1    In the last 7 days 
2    More than a week ago, but less than a month 
3    Between 1 and 6 months 
4    Between 6 months and 1 year 
5    More than 1 year ago 
6    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

027b AD52555 In coffee shops, tea shops or restaurants? 
027c AD52556 In discos, bars, pubs, or other entertainment venues? 
028a AD52591 It is illegal in Uruguay to directly advertise cigarettes, but sometimes cigarette companies will use the colors and shapes of 

their cigarette brand logo on places other than cigarette packs so that they can promote their cigarette brands indirectly. 
 
Have you ever seen the colors and shapes of cigarette brand logos displayed on: 

Illuminated wall signs in bars? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

028b AD52592 Banners at fashion shows or music events? 
028c AD52593 Duty free bags? 
028d AD52594 Banners at community events? 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
028e AD52595 Other places? (specify below) 
028f AD52596 Specify other place: 

 
______________________________ 

029 AD52611 Show flash card No. 1 and read out response options. 
Now thinking about the entertainment media like films, movies, TV programs, and magazines . . . 

In the last 6 months, how often have you seen people smoking in the media? 
1    Never 
2    Once in a while 
3    Often 
4    Very often 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

030a AD52402 Show flash card No. 4 and read out response options. 
When was the last time you used or received each of the following types of tobacco promotion? 

Free samples of cigarettes? 
1    In the last 7 days 
2    More than a week ago, but less than a month 
3    Between 1 and 6 months 
4    Between 6 months and 1 year 
5    More than 1 year ago 
6    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

030b AD52417 

(Prev. 

AD416) 

Special price offers for cigarettes? 

030c AD52422 Free gifts or special discount offers on other products when buying cigarettes? 
030d AD52504 Clothing or other items with a cigarette brand logo? 
030e AD52472 Email messages promoting cigarettes or other tobacco products? 
030f AD52492 Mail promoting cigarettes or other tobacco products? 
031a AD52412 

(Prev. 

AD411) 

Show flash card No. 4 and read out response options. 
When was the last time you noticed (saw) any of the following types of tobacco promotion? 

Special price offers for cigarettes? 
1    In the last 7 days 
2    More than a week ago, but less than a month 
3    Between 1 and 6 months 
4    Between 6 months and 1 year 
5    More than 1 year ago 
6    Never 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

031b AD52218 

(Prev. 

AD511) 

Information about special events for smokers, for example, excursions or extreme sports? 

032 AD52629 Do you support complete bans on displays of cigarettes inside shops and stores?  Would you say... 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
1    Yes, a lot 
2    Yes, a little 
3    No, not at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

033 AD52270 
[A] 

Do you support a ban on all cigarette advertising? 
1    Yes, a lot 
2    Yes, a little 
3    No, not at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

034 CH52879 Would you support or oppose a total ban on tobacco products within 10 years, if the government provided assistance such 

as cessation clinics to help smokers quit? 
1    Strongly support 
2    Support 
3    Oppose 
4    Strongly oppose 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

035 PU52473 

(Prev. 

AD456) 

Show flash card No. 6 and read out response options. 
In the last 6 months, how often have you seen single cigarettes for sale? 

1    Daily 
2    Not daily but more than once a week 
3    2 or 3 times a month 
4    A few times in the last 6 months 
5    Never in the last 6 months 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

036 PU52482 

(Prev. 

AD458) 

Show flash card No. 6 and read out response options. 
When you see single cigarettes for sale, do you have a desire to smoke? 

1    Daily 
2    Not daily but more than once a week 
3    2 or 3 times a month 
4    A few times in the last 6 months 
5    Never in the last 6 months 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

037 ST52301 
[A] 

Refers only to tobacco products and not to medicines or electronic cigarettes. 
In the past month, have you used any tobacco products besides factory-made and hand-rolled cigarettes, including smoked 

or smokeless tobacco products? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 039/SL301. 
038a ST52311 

[A] 
Do not read out products. Select all that apply. 
Which other tobacco products have you used in the last month? 
 
For each product mentioned, ask: Do you use [product] daily? 
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Q# VarName UY5-CQ 
Cigars. 

1    Daily 
2    Not daily 
3    Not mentioned 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

038b ST52313 
[A] 

Cigarillos. 

038c ST52317 
[A] 

Pipe tobacco. 

038d ST52319 
[A] 

Chewing tobacco. 

038e ST52321 
[A] 

Snuff. 

038f ST52320 

(Prev. 

ST358) 
[A] 

Water pipe. 

038g ST52331 
[A] 

Other tobacco product (specify below). 

038h ST52331o 
[A] 

Specify other tobacco product: 
 
______________________________ 

039 SL52301 Let’s continue with a question about smokeless tobacco products, like chewing tobacco. 
As far as you know, are tobacco products that do not generate smoke, such as snuff or chewing tobacco, less harmful than 

regular cigarettes? 
1    Yes, they are less harmful 
2    No, they are not less harmful 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

040 NC52301 

(Prev. 

ST333) 

Interviewer Note: If respondent asks, say: Electronic cigarettes or e-cigarettes are battery-powered and produce vapor 

instead of smoke.  Some look like cigarettes, but there are similar products that have very different shapes and different 

names.  They can be bought as disposable products or as re-usable kits with a cartridge.  These cartridges come in various 

flavors and different nicotine concentrations.  Some people refill their own cartridges with purchased liquid.  In this survey, 

when we refer to e-cigarettes, we mean any of these products. 
Have you ever heard of electronic cigarettes? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 050/NR101. 
041 NC52302 

(Prev. 

ST348) 

Have you ever tried an electronic cigarette? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

042 RE52222 In your opinion, are e-cigarettes that contain nicotine less harmful to health or more harmful to health than ordinary 
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(Prev. 

ST378) 
cigarettes? 

1    E-cigarettes are much less harmful to health than ordinary cigarettes 
2    E-cigarettes are somewhat less harmful to health than ordinary cigarettes 
3    E-cigarettes and ordinary cigarettes are equally harmful to health 
4    E-cigarettes are somewhat more harmful to health than ordinary cigarettes 
5    E-cigarettes are much more harmful to health than ordinary cigarettes 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

043 NC52304 

(Prev. 

ST336) 

How often do you currently use an e-cigarette? 
1    Daily 
2    Less than daily, but at least once a week 
3    Less than once a week, but at least once a month 
4    Less than once a month 
5    Not at all 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=5, go to 048/ED515. 
044 EC52384 

(Prev. 

ST455) 

Show flash card No. 7 and read out response options. 
Thinking about the e-cigarette that you used most recently… 

What type was it? 
1    A disposable e-cigarette (non-rechargeable) 
2    A commercial e-cigarette kit with replaceable pre-filled cartridges 
3    An e-cigarette that is rechargeable and has a tank or reservoir that you fill with liquid 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

045a NC52344 Thinking about the e-cigarette that you used most recently… 
What flavour was it? 

1    No flavour 
2    Tobacco flavour 
3    Menthol 
4    Mix of tobacco and menthol 
5    Fruit flavour 
6    Other flavour or mix of flavours (specify below) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

045b NC52344o Specify other flavour(s): 
 
______________________________ 

046 EC52430 

(Prev. 

EC392, 

ST454) 

Thinking about the e-cigarette that you used most recently… 
Did it contain nicotine? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

047a NC52354 

(Prev. 

ST342) 

Which of the following were reasons for your using electronic cigarettes? 
They are less harmful to my health than ordinary cigarettes. 

1    Yes 
2    No 
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9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

047b NC52355 

(Prev. 

ST341) 

They are less harmful to people around me than ordinary cigarettes. 

047c NC52359 

(Prev. 

ST344) 

They make it easier for me to cut down on ordinary cigarettes. 

047d NC52353 

(Prev. 

ER112, 

ST345) 

They can be used in places where smoking is banned. 

047e NC52357 

(Prev. 

ST346) 

They can make it easier to quit smoking ordinary cigarettes. 

047f ER52149 

(Prev. 

ST300) 

Other (specify below). 

047g ER52149o 

(Prev. 

ST300o) 

Specify other reason: 
 
_________________________________________________ 

048 ED52515 

(Prev. 

ST456) 

In your opinion, are e-cigarettes that contain nicotine less addictive than ordinary cigarettes, more addictive than ordinary 

cigarettes, or no different than ordinary cigarettes? 
1    E-cigarettes are much less addictive than ordinary cigarettes 
2    E-cigarettes are somewhat less addictive than ordinary cigarettes 
3    E-cigarettes and ordinary cigarettes are equally addictive 
4    E-cigarettes are somewhat more addictive than ordinary cigarettes 
5    E-cigarettes are much more addictive than ordinary cigarettes 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

049 ES52352 

(Prev. 

ST980) 

In your opinion, how socially acceptable or unacceptable is it to use e-cigarettes? 
1    Very acceptable 
2    Acceptable 
3    Neither acceptable nor unacceptable 
4    Unacceptable 
5    Very unacceptable 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

050 NR52101 Have you heard about medications to help people stop smoking, including nicotine gum or patches, and stop-smoking pills? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 053/NR801. 
051 NR52108 Since we last talked to you in 2012, have you used any of these medications? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
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9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 053/NR801. 
052a NR52111 Do not read out options. Select all that apply. 

Which medication or medications have you used? 
 
For each mentioned, ask: Have you used [product] in the last 12 months (1 year)? 

Nicotine gum. 
1   Yes, used in last 12 months 
2   No, not used in last 12 months 
3   Not mentioned 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

052b NR52112 Nicotine patch. 
052c NR52104 Champix. 
052d NR52117 Bupropion / Zyban or other anti-depression medication. 
052e NR52113 Nicotine lozenges. 
052f NR52119 Other (specify below). 
052g NR52119o Specify other medication: 

 
______________________________ 

053 NR52801 In the last 12 months (1 year), have you visited a doctor, nurse, or other health professional? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go 055/NR764. 
054a NR52811 During any medical consultation in the last 12 months (1 year), were you offered . . . 

Advice on how to quit or how to stay quit? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

054b NR52813 Additional help or a referral to another health service to help you quit or stay quit? 
054c NR52817 Pamphlets or brochures with information on how to quit or stay quit? 
055 NR52764 Have you heard of or seen a toll-free 1 800 number, where they give advice about how to quit? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

056a NR52865 In the last 6 months, have you received information about quitting smoking or staying quit from… 
The Internet? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

056b NR52874 The website for Junta Nacional de Drogas (National Drug Board)? 
056c NR52866 

(Prev. 

Health care services such as hospitals, walk-in clinics, or specialists? 
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NR869) 

056d NR52868 Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)? 
056e NR52861 Telephone help lines? 
057a BQ52201 Show flash card No. 11 and read out response options. 

Now we want to see how the following factors influenced your decision to stop smoking. Did any of the following things lead 

you to quit smoking? -- not at all, somewhat, or very much? 
Concern for your personal health? 

1    No, not at all 
2    Yes, somewhat 
3    Yes, very much 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

057b BQ52203 Concern about the effect of your cigarette smoke on non-smokers? 
057c BQ52207 Uruguayan society disapproves of smoking. 
057d BQ52209 The price of cigarettes? 
057e BQ52211 Smoking restrictions at work? 
057f BQ52213 Smoking restrictions in public places like restaurants and cafés? 
057g BQ52225 Advertisements or information about the health risks of smoking? 
057h BQ52227 Warning labels on cigarette packages? 
057i BQ52199 Your family disapproves of smoking? 
057j BQ52198 Your friends disapprove of smoking? 
057k BQ52229 Wanting to set an example for children? 
057l BQ52215 Your family worries about your health? 
058 BQ52306 Show flash card No. 10 and read out response options. 

How much do you think you would benefit from health and other gains if you were to continue not to smoke? 
1    Not at all 
2    Somewhat 
3    Very much 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

059 PR52311 Show flash card No. 12 and read out response options. 
To what extent has smoking damaged you? 

1    Not at all 
2    Somewhat 
3    Very much 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

060 PR52322 Since you quit smoking, do you think that your health is the same as before, better than before or worse than before? 
1    Worse 
2    Same 
3    Better 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

061 DI52241 Of your five closest friends that you spend time with on a regular basis, how many of them are smokers? 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

Record number between 0 and 5. 
062 PS52607 Of the five closest friends that you spend time with on a regular basis, how many are against smoking? 
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__________ 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
063 PS52608 Show flash card No. 13 and read out response options. 

Of all the adult smokers that you know in this city, approximately how many are against smoking? 
1    None 
2    A few 
3    Less than half 
4    Half 
5    The majority 
6    Almost all 
7    All of them 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

064 DI52301 Show flash card No. 14 and read out response options. 
What is your overall opinion of smoking? 

1    Very good 
2    Good 
3    Neither good nor bad 
4    Bad 
5    Very bad 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

065 ET52221 

(Prev. 

ET211) 

Show flash card No. 15 and read out response options. 
Which of the following best describes the rules for smoking inside your home? 

1    Smoking is allowed in any indoor area 
2    Smoking is allowed only in some indoor areas 
3    Smoking is not allowed in any indoor areas except under special circumstances 
4    Smoking is never allowed in any indoor area 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

066 DE52800 How many children under the 097/Age of 18 are currently living in your household? 
 
__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter number of children. 
If response=0, go to 068/WH291. 

067 ET52215 How concerned are you that the health of the children in your household, those under the 097/Age of 18, will be hurt if 

people smoke in their presence? 
1    Not concerned 
2    A little concerned 
3    Moderately concerned 
4    Very concerned 
5    Extremely concerned 
6    No children in my household 
7    I do not smoke in the presence of the children in my household 
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9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

068 WH52291 Do you or anyone in your family that you live with have a car? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 070/ET327. 
069 ET52328 When there are children in your car... 

1    Smoking is always allowed 
2    Smoking is sometimes allowed 
3    Smoking is never allowed 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

070 ET52327 Would you support a law that banned smoking in cars when children are in them? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

071 ET52601 Do you currently have stable employment? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 075/ET527x. 
072 ET52603 Do you usually work inside a building or enclosed area? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 075/ET527x. 
073 ET52634a In the last 6 months, have people smoked in indoor areas where you work? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

074 ET52634 
[A] 

In the last month, have people smoked in indoor areas where you work? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

075 ET52527x 

(Prev. 

ET531) 

Show flash card No. 6 and read out response options. 
In the last 6 months, how often have you visited a restaurant or café where you live? 

1    Daily 
2    Not daily but more than once a week 
3    2 or 3 times a month 
4    A few times in the last 6 months 
5    Never in the last 6 months 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=5 or 9, go to 077/ET432. 
076 ET52534 The last time you were in a restaurant or café where you live, were people smoking inside? 
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1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

077 ET52432 Show flash card No. 6 and read out response options. 
In the last 6 months, how often have you visited a bar where you live? 

1    Daily 
2    Not daily but more than once a week 
3    2 or 3 times a month 
4    A few times in the last 6 months 
5    Never in the last 6 months 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=5 or 9, go to 079a/LM311. 
078 ET52434 The last time you were at a bar where you live, were people smoking inside? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

079a LM52311 Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 
I’m going to read some statements about smoking. Please tell me how much you agree with each of them. 

Light cigarettes make it easier to quit smoking. 
1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

079b LM52315 Light cigarettes are less addictive than regular cigarettes. 
079c LM52321 Light cigarettes are less harmful than regular cigarettes. 
079d LM52703 Menthol cigarettes are less harmful than regular cigarettes. 
079e PS52201 Every cigarette you smoke damages your body. 
079f PS52205 Tobacco is addictive. 
079g PS52213 Cigarette smoke is dangerous to non-smokers. 
079h PS52215 If you started over again, you would not smoke. 
079i PS52225 Smoking helps you control your weight. 
079j PS52224 

(Prev. 

PS229) 

People who love you believe that you should not smoke. 

079k PS52233 Uruguayan society disapproves of smoking. 
079l PS52315 Everybody has got to die of something, so why not enjoy yourself and smoke. 
079

m 
PS52319 Smoking is a vice. 

079n PS52322 Any negative health impact that smoking causes is the smoker's responsibility. 
079o PS52338 People who smoke are more and more marginalized. 
079p PS52340 Smokers have the right to smoke in indoor areas of public places. 
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079q PS52312 Smoking occasionally is not harmful. 
079r PS52336 Cigarettes are a drug. 
079s SB52034 When you see someone smoking around you, you crave a cigarette. 
079t ET52650 Customers and employees have the right to breathe smoke-free air in public places. 
079u PS52314 Children who breathe tobacco smoke have more respiratory diseases. 
079v PS52218 Smoking harms almost every organ in the body. 
080a ET52912 

[A] 
Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 
I’m going to read you a list of places where smoking is banned in Uruguay. Please tell me how much you agree or disagree 

that smoking should be banned in all indoor areas of… 
Bars and cantinas 

1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

080b ET52911 Restaurants and cafés? 
080c ET52756 

(Prev. 

ET712) 

Nightclubs and pubs? 

080d ET52917 Casinos? 
080e ET52913 Workplaces? 
080f ET52910 

(Prev. 

ET916) 

Public offices? 

080g ET52914 Hotels? 
081a ET52821 Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 

Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with banning smoking in the following places. 
Beaches? 

1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

081b ET52822 Public parks? 
081c ET52918 Stadiums? 
082a ET52919 Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 

I am going to read some statements concerning tobacco control in Uruguay. 
Please tell me whether you agree or disagree that… 

The authorities are fair in applying the law banning smoking in all enclosed areas. 
1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
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3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

082b ET52920 Because of corruption, it is not worth reporting a violation of the law banning smoking in enclosed areas. 
082c ET52921 You would not report a violation of the ban, because the authorities would treat you without respect. 
082d ET52922 If you did report a violation of the ban, authorities would not take any action. 
083 LM52220 As you may know, the words “light” or “mild” or “smooth” have been forbidden for use on cigarette and tobacco packs in UY 

since 2010. Which of the following best describes your opinion about the existence of such cigarettes today: 
1    "Light” or “mild" or “smooth” cigarettes do not exist in UY in any form--these cigarettes cannot be sold in this form 

in UY. 
2    Although the words "light" or "mild" or “smooth” can no longer be used, the same cigarettes are being sold under 

different names in UY. 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

084a IN52214 

(Prev. 

IN209) 

Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 
I am going to read you some statements about tobacco companies.  As before, please tell me how much you agree or 

disagree with each statement. 
Tobacco companies should not be allowed to promote cigarettes at all. 

1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

084b IN52215 Tobacco companies can be trusted to tell the truth about the damage done by their products. 
084c IN52217 Tobacco companies should take responsibility for the harm caused by smoking. 
084d IN52220 Tobacco companies should be required to sell both factory-made cigarettes and hand-rolling tobacco in packs with only the 

brand name and the health warnings, but without colourful designs on the rest of the pack. 
084e IN52311 The government should work more to remedy the harm done by smoking. 
084f IN52321 Cigarette advertising is less honest than advertising for other products. 
084g IN52225 Tobacco companies do good things for the 000k/country. 
084h IN52323 Tobacco companies hide the fact that cigarettes are addictive. 
084i IN52324 Tobacco companies are unethical. 
085a DI52211 Show flash card No. 8 and read out response options. 

Now we're going to change the topic from cigarettes to more general topics. Please tell me how much you agree or disagree 

with the following statements. 
I often think that what I do today will affect me in the future. 

1    Strongly agree 
2    Agree 
3    Neither agree nor disagree 
4    Disagree 
5    Strongly disagree 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
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085b DI52421 Before making a decision I like to discuss it with my close friends and get their advice. 
085c DI52422 I would give up an activity if my family disapproves. 
085d DI52423 I enjoy being different from others. 
085e DI52424 It annoys me when other people are more successful than I am. 
086 PR52101 Now a question about your overall health. 

In general, how would you describe your health?  Is it . . . 
1    Poor 
2    Fair 
3    Good 
4    Very good 
5    Excellent 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

087 PR52107 What is your height in centimeters? 
 
__________ 

999      Don't know   (Don't read out) 
088 PR52105 What is your weight in kilograms? 

 
__________ 

999      Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Round up. 

089a PR52110 We would now like to ask you two questions about your physical activity. For the first question, we would like to ask only 

about your LEISURE TIME physical activity. 
In the past 7 days, on how many days did you play a sport, exercise, walk quickly, run, or cycle for 30 minutes or more at 

a level vigorous enough to raise your breathing rate? Please count only leisure time physical activity; please do NOT include 

physical activity that you do as part of your job or house work. 
 
__________ days (answer must be between 0 and 7) 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
089b PR52112 Now we would like to ask only about your WORK-RELATED or HOME-RELATED physical activity. 

In the past 7 days, on how many days did you engage in physical activity as part of your job or house work for 30 minutes 

or more at a level vigorous enough to raise your breathing rate? Please count only physical activity that you do as part of 

your job or house work. 
 
__________ days (answer must be between 0 and 7) 

090a HE52411 
[A] 

Choose only one. 
You get your health care at: 

01    Ministry of Health public health care (hospitals and walk-in clinics) 
02    Medical Collective Assistance Institution 
03    University Hospital 
04    Police Hospital 
05    Military Hospital 
06    Local Community Health Clinics 
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07    Social Security Service 
08    Private Insurance 
09    Mobile Emergency Services 
10    I don't have health coverage 
11    Other (specify below) 

090b HE52411o Specify other health care location: 
 
______________________________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
091a DI52441 Show flash card No. 16 and read out response options. 

I am going to read you a list of sentences describing how you might have felt.  Please tell me how often you have felt this 

way during the past week. 
I did not feel like eating; my appetite was poor. 

1    Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
2    Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
3    Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
4    Most or all of the time (5-6 days) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

091b DI52442 I felt hopeful about the future. 
091c DI52443 I felt sad. 
091d DI52444 I felt that people dislike me. 
091e DI52445 I felt depressed. 
091f DI52446 I felt I could not shake off the blues even with help from family or friends. 
091g DI52447 I felt that everything I did was an effort. 
092 HE52455 Have you ever been diagnosed with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (also called COPD), chronic bronchitis, or 

emphysema? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

093 HE52458 Do you have difficulty breathing, especially during physical activity? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

094 ET52134 Do you have asthma? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

095 birthYr What year were you born? 
 
__________ 

9999     Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter year of birth. 

096 FR52118 How old were you when you smoked a cigarette for the first time? 
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__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter 097/Age. 

097 Age How old are you? 
 
__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter 097/Age. 

098 BI52240 

(Prev. 

sex) 

*** DATA USER: INSTEAD OF 098/BI240, USE DERIVED 099/GENDER VARIABLE, SHOWN NEXT*** 
Interviewer: Enter respondent's 099/GENDER without asking. 

1    Male 
2    Female 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

099 GENDER Derived 099/GENDER variable, to be derived by analysts for cross-000k/country consistency. 
1    Male 
2    Female 

New variable ‘099/GENDER’ replaces ‘sex’ in the core dataset. 
100 DE52111 What is your marital status? 

1    Married 
2    Separated 
3    Divorced 
4    Widowed 
5    Domestic partnership 
6    Single 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

101 DE52115 Do you currently live with your partner or spouse? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2 or 9, go to 103a/DI243a. 
102 DI52245 Does your partner or spouse smoke? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

103a DI52243a Who else in your house smokes? 
Children? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

103b DI52243b Siblings? 
103c DI52243c Parents? 
103d DI52243d Other relatives? 
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103e DI52243e No one 
104a DE52311 What is the highest level of formal education that you have reached? 

01    None 
02    Elementary 
03    Middle school 
04    Technical school 
05    High school 
06    Military or Police training 
07    Teachers or physical education trainers 
08    University 
09    Other (specify below) 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

104b DE52311o Specify other formal education: 
 
______________________________ 

105 DE52314 What was the last grade completed at that level? 
 
__________ years 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter number from 1 to 8 (in years). 

106a DE52231 Which of the following best describes your employment status? 
1    Full-time employed in the workforce 
2    Part-time employed in the workforce 
3    Unemployed 
4    Retired or pensioner 
5    Full-time student 
6    Part-time student 
7    Homemaker 
8    Other (specify below) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

106b DE52231o Specify other employment status: 
 
______________________________ 

107 DE52235o What is your occupation? 
 
________________________ 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Enter name of the occupation. Do not enter "employee" or "civil servant". 

108a DE52236 Do not read out. Specify occupational category. Check with respondent if necessary. 
01   Professional 
02   Administrative assistant 
03   Service worker 
04   Skilled worker 
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05   Unskilled worker 
06   Agricultural worker 
07   Pensioners, retired, student, unemployed 
08   Domestic worker 
09   Other (specify below) 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

108b DE52236o Specify other occupation category: 
 
______________________________ 

109 DE52238 Enter name of the activity or verbs. Do not put “Field” or “Industrial.” 
Describe what your company or institution does. 
 
_____________________________________________________ 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
110a DE52237 Specify the category of your occupation. 

01    Public service employee or worker 
02    Private sector employee or worker 
03    Work in a cooperative 
04    Employer (business owner/ partner) 
05    Self-employed work at home 
06    Self-employed, own or rent a workplace 
07    Unpaid employee, family business 
08    Other (specify below) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

110b DE52237o Specify other occupation: 
 
______________________________ 

111 DE52211 Show flash card No. 17 and read out response options. 
What is the approximate monthly income of all persons in your household? 
We ask this only for statistical purposes. We assure your responses will remain strictly confidential. 

01    Up to $ 4,500 
02    $4,501 to $8,000 
03    $8,001 to $12,500 
04    $12,501 to $15,000 
05    $15,001 to $20,000 
06    $20,001 to $30,000 
07    $30,001 to $40,000 
08    $40,001 to $50,000 
09    $50,001 to $60,000 
10    $60,001 to $70,000 
11    $70,001 to $80,000 
12    $80,001 to $90,000 
13    $90,001 to $100,000 
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14    $100,001 to $120,000 
15    $120,001 or more 
88    Refused   (Don't read out) 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

112a WH52274 We would like to know if there are any of the following goods in your home and how many of them. 
Number of Washrooms:_________ 

99    No answer   (Don't read out) 
112b WH52286 Number of colour television sets:_________ 
112c WH52283 Number of refrigerators with freezers:_________ 
112d WH52294 Number of automobiles:_________ 
112e WH52298 Number of international credit cards:_________ 
113a WH52299 Do you have a house keeping service? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2, go to 114/DE318. 
113b WH52271 

[A] 
How many people? 
 
__________ 

99    No answer   (Don't read out) 
114 DE52318 Has anyone in your household attended college, or is currently attending college? 

1    Yes 
2    No 
9    No answer   (Don't read out) 

115 DE52215 How many people in your household earn money (wages, profits, retirements)? 
 
Number of people:___________ 

99    No answer   (Don't read out) 
116 DE52241 What is the occupation of the head of your household? 

 
__________________________ 

9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
117 DE52220 

[A] 
In the last month, because of a shortage of money, were you unable to pay any important bills on time, such as electricity, 

telephone or rent bills? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

118 DI52701 
[A] 

Choose only one.  Responses 1-6 refer to the respondent’s average over the year. 
And now a few questions about other behaviours that may or may not be related to tobacco use. If you are comfortable in 

answering these questions, we would appreciate your answers. 
During the last 12 months (1 year), about how often did you have any kind of drink that contained alcohol? 

01    Every day 
02    5-6 days per week 
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03    3-4 days per week 
04    1-2 days per week 
05    Less than once a week but at least once a month 
06    Less than once a month 
07    Did not drink any alcohol in the past 12 months 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=07, go to 122/DI809. 
119 DI52703 Now I want you to think about a typical day when you did drink alcohol. I am interested in how much you typically drink. We 

define a drink as a 150 ml serving of wine or a 330 ml can or bottle of beer. 
On a typical day when you did drink alcohol, how many alcoholic drinks did you usually have? 

1    12 or more drinks 
2    9-11 
3    7-8 
4    5-6 
5    3-4 
6    2 
7    1 drink or less 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

120 DI52705 Choose only one. 
Think about any times in the past 12 months (1 year) when you had more than [5 (male)/ 4 (female)] alcoholic drinks 

within a two-hour period. 
 
How often did you do this in the past 12 months (1 year)? 

01     Every day 
02     5 to 6 days a week 
03     3 to 4 days a week 
04     2 days a week 
05     1 day a week 
06     2-3 days a month 
07     1 day a month 
08     3-11 days in the past year 
09     1-2 days in the past year 
10     Never 
88    Refused   (Don't read out) 
99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

121 DI52808 Do you currently smoke marijuana? 
1    Yes 
2    No 
8    Refused   (Don't read out) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=2, 8 or 9, go to 128/AI521. 
122 DI52809 

(Prev. 

How often do you smoke marijuana? 
1    Less than once a week 
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DI820) 
[A] 

2    Once a week 
3    Twice a week 
4    3-5 times a week 
5    Every day or almost every day 
6    More than once a day 
8    Refused   (Don't read out) 
9    Don't know   (Don't read out) 

If response=1, go to 126/DI861. 
If response=2, 3 or 4, go to 125/DI853. 
If response=8 or 9, go to 127/DI863. 

123 DI52851 
[A] 

How many marijuana cigarettes do you smoke each day? 
 
__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Go to 127/DI863. 

124 DI52852 
[A] 

How many marijuana cigarettes do you smoke each week? 
 
__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
Go to 127/DI863. 

125 DI52853 How many marijuana cigarettes do you smoke in 30 days (1 month)? 
 
__________ 

99    Don't know   (Don't read out) 
126 DI52861 Interviewer Note: Respondents may not know the answer.  Accept ‘don’t know’ as a valid answer. 

How much does each marijuana 25g package cost? 
 
Amount:__________Pesos 

888      Refused   (Don't read out) 
999      Don't Know   (Don't read out) 

127 DI52863 The last time you purchased marijuana, how much did you pay? 
 
|____ |____|____ | PESOS 

888      Refused   (Don't read out) 
999      Don't Know   (Don't read out) 

128 AI52521 We would like to be able to interview you again in a year or two. In case we cannot find you, would you be willing to give 

us another phone number, perhaps a cell phone or a work number, or the phone number of a good friend or relative? 

Thank you. 
 
_____________________________________________ 
Telephone 1 (indicate who) 
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_____________________________________________ 
Telephone 2 (indicate who) 
 
_____________________________________________ 
Mailing Address 

129 AI52543 Thank you very much for your time. I will now give you a cell phone card worth $100. 
Interviewer Name: ____________________________________________ 
 
000e/DATE and Time: _________________________________________ 
 
Observations: _____________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 

130 AI52507 Now, to be sure my records are correct, I need to confirm your contact information again. 
 
Name of Respondent: 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
000e/DATE and time: ______________________________________ 
 
Street Address: 
________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________ 
 
Cell:___________________________________ 
 
Telephone:__________________________________ 
 
Mail:_____________________________________ 

131 AI52544 Supervisor: 
 
________________________________________ 
 
000e/DATE and time: ______________________________________ 
 
Critique: 
________________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
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